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‘The American’: don’t bother CHICKEN TATER-TOT CASSEROLE

from Chef Boy-ar-Dave

Average Cost of Meal:  $8- $12
Time of Preparation: 20 minutes
Cooking Time: 35-40 minutes
Serving Size: 2-4 people 

Ingredients:
1 large bag of frozen tater tots 
1 lb boneless chicken breast
1 bunch of fresh broccoli 
2 cans cream of mushroom soup
8 oz grated cheese

Instructions:
 Boil the chicken breast until the chicken is completely 

cooked. Preheat the oven to 350˚. Break the Broccoli 
off of the stalk and cut into bite sized pieces. Place a 
layer, most of the bag, of frozen tater tots on the bot-
tom and then a layer of chicken followed by a layer of 
broccoli and fi nally evenly spread the 2 cans of cream 
of mushroom soup across the top. Add the rest of the 
tater tots on top and bake uncovered for 20 minutes. 
After 20 minutes cover the dish foil and cook for another 
15 minutes. After 35 minutes of total cook time, pull the 
casserole out and sprinkle any kind of cheese on top 
of the casserole and put it back in the oven until the 
cheese is melted.

By Will Malone
The Refl ector, Mississippi State U. via UWIRE

When I fi rst saw the poster for George Clooney’s newest fi lm “The 
American,” it looked like something out of the 1960s. Even more so, the 
fi gure of Clooney running with a gun in hand somehow reminded me of 
a 50-year-old Cary Grant. I guess my easily excited cinema-loving heart 
made me think this would be a movie like “North by Northwest,” but, 
man, was I wrong.

Being the only recognizable actor in the fi lm, Clooney stars as Jack, a 
world-traveling hit man who botches a job in Sweden. After tying up all 
the loose ends, he retreats to a small village in Italy to hide out.

This plot as been worn out and done much better already. In 2008’s “In 
Bruges,” the exact same premise is done much more effectively with humor 
and witty dialogue. Even without the hilariously touching performances of 
Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson, the fi lm was able to hold the viewers 
attention with great shot sequences and action.

“The American” is missing all of those things. The movie is so quiet. 
There are an insane amount of scenes where Clooney is all alone, which 
obviously means he has no one to talk to. It was really hard to stay focused 
in a fi lm where not even the quiet scenes had any music to break up the 
boredom.

The one good thing I can say about those scenes is that when he is alone, 
he handcrafts his own guns. The amount of time, effort and know-how 
it would take to craft something that took humans hundreds of years to 
create is pretty baffl ing, and it’s the only redeemable quality of the movie 
I can remember.

It might sound like I’m dishing out a pretty heavy dose of Haterade on 
Master George, but it’s only because I thought his movie was garbage. I quite 
enjoy the man. I mean, who doesn’t love “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” I 
think that’s what Clooney needs to get back into – comedy.

Since this is his only movie coming out in 2010, this will be a weak year 
for Clooney as far as movies go. After receiving the Bob Hope Humanitarian 
at the Emmys on Sunday, it’s clear he is a wonderful, giving human being. 
He just needs to concentrate on choosing fi lm projects that give the audience 
something more than what “The American” gave me – nothing.

Movie Review

ANSWERS:
1. 10
2. 35
3. 1788
4. To make laws
5. 19th

Linsday Shaffer (Senior)
1. 10
2. 35
3. Don’t know
4. To make laws
5. 19th

Danielle Burch (Junior)
1. 27
2. 40
3. 1787
4. All three
5. 19th

Kat Henry (Junior)
1. 10
2. 35
3. 1776
4. To make laws
5. 19th

Zack Christy (Senior)
1. 10
2. 35
3. 1788
4. To make laws
5. 23

Elise Labus (Sophmore)
1. 10
2. 32
3. 1778
4. To make Laws
5. 20

‘answers & examples’
from page 5


